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  DESTINATION FOX HARB’R TOO  |  161' Trinity M/Y  |  From: $230,000 per wk.

Guests: 11  |  Crew: 10  |  Winter: Caribbean/Bahamas  |  Summer: Nova Scotia

Contact us for details about the ultimate yachting-golfi ng itinerary in Nova Scotia!

  ANDROMEDA LA DEA  |  154' Perini Navi S/Y  |  From: $110,000 per wk.

Guests: 9  |  Crew: 8  |  Winter: Caribbean  |  Summer: Mediterranean

2010 major refi t, elegance afl oat; deck Jacuzzi, 2 tenders, 2 Lasers, 2 masseuses.

  MISS MICHELLE  |  130' Westport M/Y  |  From: $120,000 per wk.

Guests: 11  |  Crew: 7  |  Destination: Bahamas / Caribbean

The ultimate water sports adventure: giant slide, tenders, toys, towables, skis, and more!

  LADY J  |  142' Palmer Johnson M/Y  |  From: $120,000 per wk.

Guests: 12  |  Crew: 9  |  Winter: Caribbean, Bahamas  |  Summer: New England

Visit www.ladyjyachtcharters.com for specifi cations and photography.

  SWEET ESCAPE  |  130' Christensen M/Y  |  From: $85,000 per wk.

Guests: 10  |  Crew: 7  |  Winter: Caribbean, Bahamas  |  Summer: New England

Gym, wi-fi , 2 tenders, 2 waverunners, on-deck Jacuzzi, exemplary service.

  TIGER’S EYE  |  98' Hargrave Tri-deck M/Y  |  From: $38,000 per wk.

Guests: 9  |  Crew: 4  |  Destination: Florida / Bahamas year round

Deck Jacuzzi, 3 person waverunner, skis, 2 person kayak, convertible twin guest room. 

  ISABEL  |  75' Fontaine Sloop 2010  |  From: $31,000 per wk.
Guests: 4  |  Crew: 2  |  Winter: Bahamas  |  Summer: Unavailable
Superbly elegant, high quality, new classic yacht, 2 master staterooms.

  MORE MAGIC  |  67' Discovery Yachts 2010  |  From: $18,000 per wk.
Guests: 6  |  Crew: 2  |  Winter: Caribbean  |  Summer: New England
Large cockpit, luxury ensuite heads for all SRs, experienced charter crew.

  LADY VICTORIA  |  88' Rayburn M/Y  |  From: $30,000 per wk.
Guests: 6–8  |  Crew: 4  |  Winter: Bahamas  |  Summer: New England
Popular, elegant yacht, feels like a 100' M/Y, kayaks, on deck Jacuzzi, great crew.

CHARTER MANAGEMENT  |  +1.954.527.2626

charter@churchillyachts.com  |  www.churchillyachts.com

CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN
ISLAND HOPPING IN PRIVACY AND STYLE

D I S C R E E T,  P E R S O N A L  S E RV I C E

ISLAND HOPPING IN PRIVACY AND STYLE
D I S C R E E T,  P E R S O N A L  S E RV I C E
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abacos
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itinerary:

Day 1  |  Marsh Harbour

fly into Marsh harbour airport on one of several major 

U.S. airlines and meet your yacht at Boat harbour Marina. 

Sip a rum punch or try a Kalik (Bahamian beer) at the 

swim-up Sand Bar and feel relaxation take hold. 

Day 2  |  Hope town  |  4 nm

Set out for Sandy cay, about 10 miles south. this spectacular 

reef, protected by the Pelican cay land and Sea Park, 

is known for its elkhorn coral. after snorkeling your fill, 

double back to hope town with its famous barber-pole 

lighthouse. Stroll the streets of this colorful settlement and 

learn its history at the Wyannie Malone Museum. Dine on 

Bahamian lobster at the hope town harbour lodge and 

walk down to its powdery beach between courses.

Day 3  |  Man O War  |  5nm

the short trip to Man o War cay takes you back in time. 

Stroll the quiet streets of this quaint settlement, which is 

dry, and watch the craftsmen at work at albury Brothers 

Boats, a local fish boat builder for four generations.

Day 4  |  Great Guana Cay  |  3nm

Pull into orchid Bay Marina and head to pink-and-white-

sand Guana Beach. You’ll find excellent snorkeling 

right off the beach. later, join the vibrant local scene at 

nipper’s Beach Bar and Grill. 

Day 5  |  Green turtle Cay  |  15nm

tour the colonial settlement of new Plymouth, visit 

its museum and browse its shops before dining on 

“caribbean fusion” cuisine overlooking the harbor at 

the Green turtle club.

Day 6  |  treasure Cay  |  14nm

take the tow-behind offshore for a day of fast-paced 

fishing action. Back from the hunt, cruise to quiet 

treasure cay while the chef prepares your catch. 

if you’re not an angler, head to treasure early to hit the 

links at the abacos’ top-rated (and only) golf course.

Day 7  |  Marsh Harbour  |  13nm

arrive back in Marsh harbour for your flight out.

the bahamas

elKhorn coral, BlacK Marlin, cracKeD conch

When making vacation plans, we sometimes forget about the paradise just 

outside the door. the Bahamas offer most everything you can find in island 

nations further south—turquoise waters, sandy shores, glittering casinos and 

funky beach bars—at the end of a very short flight. the people are also 

among the friendliest in the world.

Made up of a handful prominent island chains, the Bahamas offer a number 

of fabulous charter itineraries. atlantis and the exumas draw their share of the 

fleet, but the Sea of abaco to the north is another magical cruising ground. 

the sea is sheltered by a chain of islands settled just after the american 

revolution by loyalists who wished to remain under British command. 

their charming towns have grown little in the intervening centuries, 

providing a peaceful getaway from urban life.

outdoor sports abound in the abacos, and as a result the charter yachts that ply 

these waters are well-equipped with water toys of every stripe. Game fish are 

particularly abundant here, where the Sea of abaco meets the deep atlantic. 

Many yachts tow an offshore fishing boat, bristling with high-horsepower 

outboards, behind them to take angler guests into the thick of battle. 

A Bespoke 
VAcAtion 
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it’s your getaway. why shouldn’t  
it be exactly the way you want it?

it’s not easy to find a vacation destination that will focus solely on you, catering 

only to your personal needs, desires and whims during your stay. no matter 

how fabulous a five-star resort hotel may be, it probably won’t ask you for a 

list of your favorite food and drink in advance, so the chef can delight you 

personally at every meal. and even the most exclusive cruise ship won’t alter 

its itinerary to visit a port you’ve always wanted to see.

that is why a luxury yacht charter is without a doubt the finest vacation 

available in the world today.

every aspect of the experience is perfectly tailored for you by your charter 

agent and the captain of  the yacht you select .  these one-of-a-kind 

vessels, built by premier shipyards around the globe, are designed with 

your comfort and pleasure in mind. they are equipped with the latest in 

security and safety technology. best of all, each one is staffed by a crew 

of professionals who understand how to provide attentive yet discreet 

service. Many crews are so beloved, they develop a following of charter 

clients who book the same yacht year after year.

your cruising route is designed only for you. Volcanic islands, historic ruins, 

modern ports bursting with culture—you can explore all of these and more. you 

can dance the nights away in the trendiest clubs and spend days snorkeling off a 

pristine beach. or you can just sit back on the sundeck and enjoy the view. 

sample the tried-and-true caribbean and Mediterranean routes that savvy 

travelers follow each year, or step off the beaten path and voyage to the far-

flung corners of the earth like the explorers of old. the following pages will 

tantalize you with a few of the endless possibilities…

with a bespoke charter vacation, wherever you decide to wander, you’l l 

do it your way.
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itinerary
Day 1  |  Boothbay Harbor  |  24 nm
Board your yacht in Portland (if you can tear yourself away 
from the old Port, a shopping mecca on the waterfront). 
Your destination is Boothbay harbor, a pretty village that 
abounds with artists and craftsmen, whose shops and 
galleries line the waterfront.

Day 2  |  Tenants Harbor  |  20 nm
Your captain will give you a leisurely tour of the serrated 
coastline, with views of lighthouses, rugged cliffs and pretty 
towns. end the day at tenants harbor, a tranquil fishing 
village where you’ll see lobstermen hauling in their traps as 
they have for generations.

Day 3  |  Rockport  |  48 nm
With fair weather, head offshore to explore Matinicus, a 
rustic island said to be what nantucket looked like half a 
century ago. Go ashore to bring back freshly caught lobsters 
for dinner, and then aim for rockport for the night.

Day 4  |  Castine  |  15 nm
rockport is known for “Motif #1,” the quaint waterfront 
shack famed worldwide as a subject for artists.  nearby 
camden, equally charming, was the setting for the movie 
“Peyton Place.” Spend the day exploring western Penobscot 
Bay and anchor at castine.

Day 5  |  Mt. Desert Island  |  15 nm
castine is home to the Maine Maritime academy, with 
a superb nautical library open to visitors.  later, after 
exploring the harbors and islands of eastern Penobscot Bay, 
stop at northeast harbor on Mt. Desert island.

Day 6  |  Bar Harbor  |  8 nm
there’s plenty of time to explore northeast harbor and see 
its spectacular gardens, shop the main street or, for the 
energetic, explore the acadia park trails. later, cruise around 
Mt. Desert to Bar harbor, a magical village where you can 
visit fDr’s summer home.

Day 7  |  Rockland  |  40 nm
Depart early for the run to rockland. Save time to visit the 
farnsworth Museum, with works by three generations of 
Wyeths on display, before catching your flight home.

U.S. eaSt CoaSt

Maine
it’s been said that the cruising area of Maine has more personality than any other area in north america. 
here you’ll find shingled new england fishing villages, tall lighthouses, granite cliffs, sandy beaches, 
intriguing islands and quiet, leafy coves. 
everywhere you look is nautical history, from the hard-working lobster fishermen to the local boatbuilders 
who still craft their vessels from wood by hand.  true “Down east” Maine is said to start around Penobscot 
Bay, although some say it’s anywhere east of the person speaking. Plan to spend a lot of time wearing 
a bib and cracking shells: the regional cuisine is seafood and more seafood. lobster, clams (don’t miss 
Damariscotta oysters!) and fish will be plucked by your yacht’s chef fresh from the fishing boats.
Many of your daily cruising distances are short, so take the time to explore the wonderful array of 
museums, shops, galleries and historical sites ashore, and you might want to finish the evening soaking 
up the Down east atmosphere at a local pub.  
Be prepared for a variety of weather: Your day may start with a dense fog (sleep a bit more...you’re 
not going anywhere) and end with a sunburned nose.
it’s all part of the mystery and mystique of Maine.

Lobster dinners, quiet coves, quaint villages

SeaSon

SuMMeR
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ContaCt a Professional  |  A reputable charter agent has the skills and 
experience to help you select the perfect yacht and destination to suit your needs 
and desires, based on the time of year you are traveling, and will handle the 
charter agreement. Ask if he or she is a member of one or more of the four key 
associations: AYCA, CYBA, FYBA or MYBA. 
length of Charter  |  Base charter rates quoted here are for the use of the yacht for 
one week, i.e. eight days and seven nights. 
Dates of Charter  |  Plan ahead and have several dates in mind. Holidays and 
special events are in high demand and are often booked more than a season or 
more in advance.
number in Your PartY  |  This is key for selecting a yacht. Be sure to let your 
agent know if you have a nanny or other personal staff. The maximum number of 
charter guests allowed by law is 12, unless the yacht is registered appropriately 
to handle over 12 guests, i.e. SOLAS classed. 
number of seParate Cabins requireD  |  Most yacht staterooms have ensuite 
heads to ensure privacy. 
Destinations  |  The number of ports you can visit may be affected by the 
yacht’s speed, weather conditions and availability of a particular marina or 
small harbor. Entering certain ports/countries also may be dictated by the 
size of the yacht or its flag. 
tYPe of YaCht  |  Would you prefer sail or power? Classic or contemporary? 
CommuniCations  |  Will you need Internet access and satellite communications 
to stay in touch with those ashore? Do you plan to hold a business meeting while 
on board? Do you or your children have entertainment preferences, such as video 
games or Nintendo Wii? Many yachts have extensive video and music libraries, but 
favorites can be stocked if requested in advance. 

aCtivities  |  Snorkeling, scuba diving, fishing, kayaking or water-skiing—each yacht 
specializes in different watersports fun and other pastimes, such as board and card 
games. Be sure to discuss your favorites with your charter agent. 
PrivaCY  |  The charter industry has long catered to celebrities and other high-profile 
individuals. Charter agents and charter crew are noted for their discretion. If you 
prefer, you can discuss a nondisclosure agreement with your agent. 
sPeCial neeDs  |  Make certain your charter agent is aware of any physical 
limitations you or your guests may have. 
DietarY requirements  |  Ask about the chef’s areas of expertise before you begin 
menu planning. Most chefs can accommodate most diet and taste preferences. 
the Charter agreement  |  Many yachts chartering within international waters 
now operate under a standardized agreement sponsored by MYBA and adopted by the 
AYCA, although some yachts use the Bareboat Demise Agreement with a separate Yacht 
Services Agreement, namely for yachts chartering in U.S. waters (this latter version is 
sponsored separately by the AYCA and FYBA). You may be surprised by the agreement’s 
length, but its detail makes sense once you consider that you are being entrusted with 
the keys to someone’s multimillion-dollar investment. The charter agreement protects 
and clearly defines the rights and obligations of each party. 
ProPoseD exPenDitures  |  How much will you spend, including gratuities? 
Charter costs range widely depending on the yacht, location, number of charter 
party guests, distance cruised, days spent in port, food and activities. You can assume 
that with provisioning, expenses and gratuities will add approximately 30 to 50 
percent of the base charter rate to the cost of the vacation. 
gratuitY  |  It’s customary for the charter party to leave a tip—usually 10 to 
20 percent of the charter fee—with the captain at the end of the charter (or with 
the charter agent in advance of the trip to be distributed on your behalf), which can 
be scaled up or down according to your satisfaction and will be split evenly among 
the crew unless you specify otherwise. 

how to charter
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the cote d’azur
monaco to monaco
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Arrive in style—a luxury yacht is the preferred 
way to be a part of the scene on the Riviera.

6

Day 1  |  Monaco (Monte Carlo) 

Embark in Monaco, the second 

smal lest  independent  s tate in 

Europe. Monaco-Ville is set on a 

rocky promontory dominating the 

coast. The Palace is the home of 

the Grimaldi  family,  the oldest 

ruling house in Europe. Monaco’s 

nightlife ranks among the best in 

the world and its restaurants are 

a gastronomic experience. Rest 

and relax, then dine on board. Go 

ashore for some nightlife. Cruise 

to Portofino overnight.

Day 2  |  Portofino 

Portofino is known worldwide, and 

its calm green waters attract many 

yachts. People sit and chat at little 

café tables set about in the small 

decorative square surrounded by 

typical frescoed houses. A visit to 

the Hotel Splendido is a must. Spend 

the day and evening in Portofino. 

Cruise to St. Tropez overnight. 

Day 3  |  St. troPez

Go ashore and eat at La Voile Rouge 

(The Red Sail), an “outrageous” 

restaurant, or Chez La Thailandaise, 

an outstanding Thai restaurant. 

Listen to the local myths about the 

famous residents and visitors. Check 

out Byblos, a high-society nightclub 

nearby! Stay in port for the night.

Day 4  |  canneS 

Leave St.Tropez at midday. Cruise to 

neighboring Cannes, an elegant city 

known around the globe, home of the 

Cannes film festival and some of the 

world’s finest stores. Cruise to the 

two adjacent islands, both of which 

are full of history. It is still possible to 

go to the early morning mass at the 

beautiful church here. One of the islands 

houses the prison where “The Man 

in the Iron Mask” was held prisoner. 

The graffiti here is in itself historical, 

and much of it is protected.

Day 5  |  Juan-leS-PinS & antibeS

Juan-les-Pins is an energetic party 

town with bars, nightclubs and casinos, 

open all hours, and quite possibly one 

of the most international resorts in 

the world. Antibes is an interesting 

village and the largest yacht harbor 

in France. Here you will find some 

of the grandest private yachts in 

the world. While in Antibes, visit the 

Picasso museum located where he 

lived. Stay in port for the evening. 

Day 6

Cruise to explore the interesting 

features of Villefranche, then journey 

on to Cap Ferrat and spend a fun-

filled afternoon. 

Day 7

Travel back to Monaco for the incredible 

nightlife. Visit the famous Old Casino 

or go dancing at Jimmy Z’s disco. 

Day 8

After a fun  week of exploring the best 

ports in France, depart for home.
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the maldives 
The Flower of the Indian Ocean—the Maldives cover 
an area of 90,000 square km in a slender chain 372 
miles south of India and 416 miles west of Sri Lanka. 
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Day 1

Begin your adventure in the capital 

of Malé where you will find the best 

souvenir shops and boutiques. Stock 

up with provisions at the colorful 

fish and vegetable markets. Sail 

to uninhabited Waagali island or 

to a nearby resort island. Swim and 

snorkel. Night at anchorage. 

Day 2 

Depart for Felidu Atoll, a 4–5 hour 

cruise, having lunch on the way. 

Visit a f ishing vil lage, Fulidhoo 

or  Fel idhoo.  Walk through the 

island and meet the local people, 

observing their traditional lifestyle 

and crafts such as boat building. 

Spend night at lagoon. 

Day 3 

Breakfast. Visit one of the beautiful, 

uninhabited islands—Vashugiri or 

Fohtheyo or Ambora—where you 

can relax on the beach, snorkel, 

swim and enjoy a beach barbecue 

if there is a good catch and weather 

permits. Spend the night at anchorage 

or camped on the beach. 

Day 4 

Enjoy a quiet day at leisure with early 

morning fishing, swimming, snorkeling 

or simply relaxing on the beach. 

Day 5 

Sail to the islands of Felidhoo or 

Keyodhoo and meet the islanders. 

Enjoy tradit ional entertainment 

on Bodu Beru Island. Bodu Beru 

means Big Drum:  a  group s i ts 

around and sings to a rhythmical 

beat of drums until a crescendo is 

reached and then stops abruptly. 

Night at anchorage.

Day 6 

Depart for Malé Atoll. Attractions 

include the magnificent golden 

domed mosque of the Islamic Centre, 

Mulee-Aage (the former Presidential 

Palace), Hukuru Miskiiy (the 17th 

century Friday Mosque), the Sultan 

Park and National Museum, and the 

public square Jumhooree Maidan 

along the northern waterfront and 

the social hub of the island. Night 

at anchorage. 

Day 7 

Breakfast. Depart for home.
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Welcome to the world of possibilities. International Yacht Collection has highlighted some of the most popular 

and intriguing destinations on earth for your consideration. Your choices are unlimited and the professionals at IYC 

are ready to assist you in selecting the destinations and itineraries that best suit your lifestyle and vacation goals. 

Whether you are planning a corporate retreat, a romantic honeymoon, or family get-away, IYC can help you choose 

and organize the ideal private yacht charter. The charter specialists at IYC will listen to your desires and work to 

match you with the ideal yacht and itinerary to make your dreams a reality.

We’ll take you anywhere
discover the world’s most beautiful destinations with the charter collection

detail photos on this page courtesy of my “absinthe”

This 100,000-sq-mile archipelago of 700 islands is set in the most appealing water in the world: swim in the 

warm and gentle shallows along white sandy beaches, snorkel the cerulean reefs teeming with tropical fish, 

surf off the coast of Eleuthera. Fishing has been a way of life here for centuries and the Bahamas is a haven 

for recreational fishermen. Every island is unique: some are quiet getaways with unpaved roads and 

others have all the conveniences of modern resorts with golf courses, spas, casinos, and shopping. 

Whether your goal is to get away from it all or to have it all, the Bahamas has the island for you.

Day 5 
Depart for Bitter Guana 
Cay and a quiet bay. Go 
to Big Majors, snorkel 
Thunderball Cave, visit 
Staniel Cay Yacht Club 
and Club Thunderball.  
Drift dive through 
Dothan Cut.

Day 6 
Head to Stocking 
Island to swim, spear 
fish, snorkel or take the 
wave runners. Explore 
Georgetown, have a 
game of golf.

Day 7 
Sun, explore beaches, 
golf, eat fresh conch on 
Stocking Island Beach 
or have an island drink 
at the Chat’n’Chill.

Day 8 
Time for breakfast and 
a last swim before you 
fly home.

Day 1 
Arrive Nassau and join 
yacht at Green Cay for 
lunch and an afternoon 
of jet skiing, snorkeling, 
kayaking, and relaxing 
on the sundeck. Unwind 
with sunset cocktails in 
the Jacuzzi.

Day 2 
Cruise to the Exumas: 
Shroud Cay, then to 
Camp Driftwood. 
Take the tender to the 
beautiful beaches of 
Norman Cay.  

Day 3 
Morning departure for 
Hog Cay at Warderick 
Wells to moor and enjoy 
our own beach. Spear 
fish or scuba dive near 
Saddle Cay.  

Day 4 
Cruise to Cambridge 
Cay, Eleuthera. Snorkel 
the Aquarium, explore 
the caves at Rocky 
Dundas, visit Sampson 
Cay or drift dive through 
Conch Cut.  

P#14
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Minutes by air from 
the Florida coast, the 
Bahamas is an easily 
accessible yet largely 
unspoiled paradise. 
The laid-back island 
lifestyle is easy to 
get used to. Soak 
up the tropical 
atmosphere and 
its island rhythms. 
Relax in the kind 
trade winds while 
you enjoy refreshing 
tropical drinks, tasty 
conch and Bahamian 
spiny lobster. 
For watersports 
enthusiasts, there 
is no better place 
to be. Our yachts 
include a wide 
range of water toys 
that will satisfy the 
recreational needs 
of even the most 
active guest.  
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grand bahama cruising

Bahamas
exumas

long island caves sunset in crooked island

bimini’s underwater life

snorkeling in crooked island

new providence bimini sea life

pristine bahamian coast

bahamian itinerary 
suggested by Captain 
sean henson (above) of 
106'  my “take it easy”

exumas

bahamas photos courtesy of the bahamas tourism board
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Charter Collection – Alphabetical
Absinthe..................... 201'.(61.2m)...............................56
Altitude....................... 180'5".(55m)...............................60
Alysia. ...................... 280'.(85.30m).............................51
Annaliesse................. 280'.(85.30m).............................50
Apogee....................... 205'.(62.50m).............................54
Aqua Novia............... 74'.(22.50m)...............................96
Aspen Alternative... 120'.(36.60m).............................81
Baroness.................... 121'.(36.90m).............................80
Big Eagle.................... 172'.(52.42m).............................63
Braveheart................ 163'4".(49.8m)...........................67
Caribbean Sparkle.107'.(32.60m).............................84
Casuarina.................. 124'2".(37.85m).........................76
Contingency............. 82'.(25m).....................................94
Destiny. ...................... 98'.(29.80m)...............................90
Dramaless................. 82'.(25m).....................................93
Excellence III............. 188'.(57.30m).............................57
Floridian.................... 227'10".(69.50m)......................53
Galaxy. ...................... 183'9".(56m)...............................59
Halcyon Days........... 170'.(51.81m).............................64
Huntress..................... 180'.(55m)...................................61
Illusion. ...................... 166'3".(50.69m).........................65
Impetuous................. 85'.(25.90m)...............................92
Insatiable................... 100'.(30.50m).............................89
Inspiration................. 156'.(47.5m)...............................72
Janie. ...................... 157'.(47.80m).............................70
Lady Ann Magee..... 163'.(50m)...................................68
Lady Deborah.......... 103'.(31.40m).............................87
Lady Frances IV....... 103'.(31.40m).............................86
Lady Madelyn.......... 122'.(37.20m).............................77
Le Reve. ...................... 75'.(22.80m)...............................96
Monte Carlo.............. 132'5".(40.25m).........................75
Mosaique................... 164'.(50m)...................................66
Never Say Never...... 122'.(37.20m).............................78
Noa VII. ...................... 158'.(48.20m).............................69
Northern Light......... 150'11".(46m)............................74
One More Toy........... 155'.(47.20m).............................73
Pa-Li-Ne..................... 92'.(28m).....................................91
Pangaea..................... 184'.(56.08m).............................58
Parsifal III................... 177'.(54m)...................................62
Party Girl.................... 107'3".(32.90m).........................83
Seascape.................... 79'.(24.40m)...............................95
Sherakhan................. 229'6".(69.95m).........................52
Solemar...................... 201'9".(61.50m).........................55
Still Ruthless............. 77'.(23.50m)...............................94
Symphony II.............. 112'.(34.10m).............................82
Taipan. ...................... 103'.(31.40m).............................88
Take It Easy............... 106'.(32.31m).............................85
Va Bene....................... 156'10".(47.80m)......................71
Victoria Del Mar...... 121'.(36.90m).............................79
Wynn Wynn.............. 62'.(18.90m)...............................97

The 
Charter Collection
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Charter Collection – By Length
280'.. (85.30m). Annaliesse..................................50
280'.. (85.30m). Alysia............................................51
229'6".. (69.95m). Sherakhan..................................52
227'10"..(69.50m). Floridian......................................53
205'.. (62.50m).. Apogee........................................54
201'9".. (61.50m). Solemar.......................................55
201'.. (61.2m). Absinthe......................................56
188'.. (57.30m).. Excellence III...............................57
184'.. (56.08m). Pangaea......................................58
183'9".. (56m). Galaxy..........................................59
180'5".. (55m).. Altitude........................................60
180'.. (55m). Huntress......................................61
177'.. (54m).. Parsifal III....................................62
172'.. (52.42m).. Big Eagle.....................................63
170'.. (51.81m).. Halcyon Days............................64
166'3".. (50.69m). Illusion.........................................65
164'.. (50m).. Mosaique....................................66
163'4".. (49.8m). Braveheart.................................67
163'.. (50m).. Lady Ann Magee......................68
158'.. (48.20m). Noa VII.........................................69
157'.. (47.80m). Janie.............................................70
156'10"..(47.80m). Va Bene........................................71
156'.. (47.5m). Inspiration..................................72
155'.. (47.20m).. One More Toy............................73
150'11"..(46m). Northern Light..........................74
132'5".. (40.25m). Monte Carlo...............................75
124'2".. (37.85m). Casuarina...................................76
122'.. (37.20m).. Lady Madelyn............................77
122'.. (37.20m). Never Say Never.......................78
121'.. (36.90m). Victoria Del Mar.......................79
121'.. (36.90m). Baroness.....................................80
120'.. (36.60m).. Aspen Alternative....................81
112'.. (34.10m). Symphony II...............................82
107'3".. (32.90m). Party Girl.....................................83
107'.. (32.60m).. Caribbean Sparkle...................84
106'.. (32.31m).. Take It Easy.................................85
103'.. (31.40m).. Lady Frances IV.........................86
103'.. (31.40m).. Lady Deborah...........................87
103'.. (31.40m). Taipan..........................................88
100'.. (30.50m).. Insatiable....................................89
98'.. (29.80m). Destiny.........................................90
92'.. (28m). Pa-Li-Ne.......................................91
85'.. (25.90m). Impetuous..................................92
82'.. (25m). Dramaless..................................93
82'.. (25m). Contingency..............................94
77'.. (23.50m).. Still Ruthless..............................94
79'.. (24.40m).. Seascape.....................................95
75'.. (22.80m). Le Reve.........................................96
74'.. (22.50m). Aqua Novia................................96
62'.. (18.90m). Wynn Wynn................................97

watersports fun on 163' swedeship /  
hakvoort m/y “braveheart”
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STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  THE PlAn

sElf promotion
thE must havE list

• Logo and brand

• Consistent Corporate ID

• Resumé

• Business Cards

•  Stationery

• Email Signature

• Domain Name

• Website / Blog

• Portfolio: Print + Digital

• Social Media

• Name Tags

sElf promotion
additional itEms

• printed material

•  Email marketing

•  Blog

•  seasonal: Greeting cards, 

postcards, gifts

•  Events: shows, networking

•  non profit Events: 

Causes you support

this is in your handout



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  lOGO & APPlICATIOnS



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  RESuME, BuSInESS CARDS, nAME TAGS

Versatile designer with experience in all print media, web design, trade show displays and illustration. 
Strong conceptual problem solving skills, project planning and organization abilities. Passionate about 
typography. Innovative, efficient and accurate. Strong written and verbal skills. Superb client contact.

ExpEriEncE
2000 – present  |  Studiorod  |  Art Director
•   Provide full creative services from concept development to production and completion. 
• Develop client partnerships to identify key needs and create unique marketing solutions.
•  Manage project life cycle including budgeting, estimating, conceptualization, art direction, design, 

production, copy editing, color correction, photo editing, prepress, press checks, vendors’ relations, 
and invoicing for projects up to $20M.

•  Design Annual Luxury Travel Guides (100+ pages) for ShowBoats International Magazine 2007–2010, 
generating an innovative sales tool and strengthening relationships with major advertisers.

•  Develop and design marketing strategy for DHL Cargo Latin America and UK over 5 years while 
ensuring brand compliancy. Projects include: Annual cargo trade show displays, international 
advertisements and collateral pieces.

• Create successful ongoing self promotion tools to increase sales over 11 years.
•  Clients include: Churchill Yacht Partners, DHL Cargo Florida and UK, Fort Lauderdale Billfish 

Tournament, Horizon Yachts USA, KoRes Real Estate, Marinas of the Caribbean, Palm Harbor 
Marina, Port de Plaisance Yacht Club, Roscioli Yachting Center, SAP Latin America, ShowBoats 
International Magazine, Unisource, US Superyacht Association.

2004 – 2010  |  Laser Advertising • Fort Lauderdale, FL  |  Art Director
•  Conceptualized, designed and produced advertising, collateral and marketing materials for national 

and international clients in the luxury lifestyle industry.
•  Designed and produced over 75 luxury brochures for sales and charter yachts from 80 to 200 feet, 

valued from $5MM to over $20MM each, as part of sales and charter strategy.
•  Created and produced entire line of product brochures for Westport Yacht Sales for luxury vessels 

ranging from 98 to 164 feet, leading to increased sales and business expansion.
•  Designed websites and managed content organization for over 10 corporate and independent 

businesses and individual luxury yachts, leading to increased sales and improved corporate image.
•  Directed, trained and inspired team of 3 artists in design, efficient production, quality control and 

client relations resulting in timely and accurate completion of projects and excellent team dynamics.
•  Coordinated estimating / budgeting process with vendors and clients. Researched and selected 

printers, photographers, display designers and other specialty contractors.
•  Developed and implemented new agency branding (corporate identity, collateral design, website and 

blog planning, design and implementation) leading to business growth. 
• Organized agency promotion in Monaco, Fort Lauderdale, Miami and Palm Beach Boat Shows.

2000 – 2004  |  Laser Advertising • Fort Lauderdale, FL  |  Senior Graphic Designer
• Designed and produced advertising and collateral for clients in the luxury yachting industry.
•  Led print production process and conducted press-checks in the USA and Italy to ensure timely 

and quality completion of luxury style books ranging from 100 to 150 pages.
•  Conceptualized, designed and managed production of 3 Private Yacht Charter Guides 150+ pages 

each, resulting in improved charter revenues and boosting corporate image.
•  Performed copy editing, color correction, digital photo editing and retouching minimizing number 

of revisions per project and maximizing client satisfaction and turnaround times.
• Created illustrations in both traditional and digital media.

1997 – 2000  |  Laser Advertising • Fort Lauderdale, FL  |  Associate Graphic Designer
•  Conceptualized and designed logos, advertising, brochures, newsletters, invitations, greeting cards, 

posters, catalogs, web pages, signage, trade show displays, and other collateral pieces. 

EDucAtion

Bachelor of Science  
Graphic Design  |  Art Institute  

of Fort Lauderdale  |  2000

Graphic and Desktop Design 
Diploma  |  Art Institute  

of Fort Lauderdale  |  1996

othEr

Guest lecturer 
Florida International University 

2004 – Present

Designer  |  Fashion of Paper Miami 
Grand finale costume  | 2003 – 2007

HOW Design Conference 
Boston, MA  |  2008

Yearly courses  |  Creative Suite 
InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator

Illustration and painting  
(digital and traditional media)

Languages: Spanish, Italian

nAtALiA roDriGuEz
c (954) 214.6010  |  e natalia@studiorod.com

w www.studiorod.com  |  www.facebook.com/studiorod

GRAPHIC DESIGnER  |  ART DIRECTOR  |  ILLUSTRATOR

www.studiorod.com
graphic design  |  advertising  |  illustration
branding  |  collateral marketing  |  web design
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natalia rodriguez
954.214.6010
natalia@studiorod.com
www.studiorod.com
fort lauderdale, florida
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STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  EMAIl SIGnATuRE



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  WEBSITE & BlOG

WWW.STuDIOROD.COM WWW.STuDIOROD.COM/BlOG



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  SOCIAl MEDIA

fACEBOOK.COM/STuDIOROD TWITTER.COM/#!/STuDIOROD lInKEDIn.COM/In/nATAlIAROD



PuBlICATIon DESIGn  |  MAP IlluSTRATIon

showBoats international magazine 
charter fleet guide

•  Design and image for 88 page  
luxury travel publication

• Production coordination
• Destination Vector Map Illustration
• Photo research and purchase
• yacht content coordination
• Project Management

46  charterfleet international

abacos
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itinerary:

Day 1  |  Marsh Harbour

fly into Marsh harbour airport on one of several major 

U.S. airlines and meet your yacht at Boat harbour Marina. 

Sip a rum punch or try a Kalik (Bahamian beer) at the 

swim-up Sand Bar and feel relaxation take hold. 

Day 2  |  Hope town  |  4 nm

Set out for Sandy cay, about 10 miles south. this spectacular 

reef, protected by the Pelican cay land and Sea Park, 

is known for its elkhorn coral. after snorkeling your fill, 

double back to hope town with its famous barber-pole 

lighthouse. Stroll the streets of this colorful settlement and 

learn its history at the Wyannie Malone Museum. Dine on 

Bahamian lobster at the hope town harbour lodge and 

walk down to its powdery beach between courses.

Day 3  |  Man O War  |  5nm

the short trip to Man o War cay takes you back in time. 

Stroll the quiet streets of this quaint settlement, which is 

dry, and watch the craftsmen at work at albury Brothers 

Boats, a local fish boat builder for four generations.

Day 4  |  Great Guana Cay  |  3nm

Pull into orchid Bay Marina and head to pink-and-white-

sand Guana Beach. You’ll find excellent snorkeling 

right off the beach. later, join the vibrant local scene at 

nipper’s Beach Bar and Grill. 

Day 5  |  Green turtle Cay  |  15nm

tour the colonial settlement of new Plymouth, visit 

its museum and browse its shops before dining on 

“caribbean fusion” cuisine overlooking the harbor at 

the Green turtle club.

Day 6  |  treasure Cay  |  14nm

take the tow-behind offshore for a day of fast-paced 

fishing action. Back from the hunt, cruise to quiet 

treasure cay while the chef prepares your catch. 

if you’re not an angler, head to treasure early to hit the 

links at the abacos’ top-rated (and only) golf course.

Day 7  |  Marsh Harbour  |  13nm

arrive back in Marsh harbour for your flight out.

the bahamas

elKhorn coral, BlacK Marlin, cracKeD conch

When making vacation plans, we sometimes forget about the paradise just 

outside the door. the Bahamas offer most everything you can find in island 

nations further south—turquoise waters, sandy shores, glittering casinos and 

funky beach bars—at the end of a very short flight. the people are also 

among the friendliest in the world.

Made up of a handful prominent island chains, the Bahamas offer a number 

of fabulous charter itineraries. atlantis and the exumas draw their share of the 

fleet, but the Sea of abaco to the north is another magical cruising ground. 

the sea is sheltered by a chain of islands settled just after the american 

revolution by loyalists who wished to remain under British command. 

their charming towns have grown little in the intervening centuries, 

providing a peaceful getaway from urban life.

outdoor sports abound in the abacos, and as a result the charter yachts that ply 

these waters are well-equipped with water toys of every stripe. Game fish are 

particularly abundant here, where the Sea of abaco meets the deep atlantic. 

Many yachts tow an offshore fishing boat, bristling with high-horsepower 

outboards, behind them to take angler guests into the thick of battle. 

A Bespoke 
VAcAtion 
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it’s your getaway. why shouldn’t  
it be exactly the way you want it?

it’s not easy to find a vacation destination that will focus solely on you, catering 

only to your personal needs, desires and whims during your stay. no matter 

how fabulous a five-star resort hotel may be, it probably won’t ask you for a 

list of your favorite food and drink in advance, so the chef can delight you 

personally at every meal. and even the most exclusive cruise ship won’t alter 

its itinerary to visit a port you’ve always wanted to see.

that is why a luxury yacht charter is without a doubt the finest vacation 

available in the world today.

every aspect of the experience is perfectly tailored for you by your charter 

agent and the captain of the yacht you select .  these one-of-a-kind 

vessels, built by premier shipyards around the globe, are designed with 

your comfort and pleasure in mind. they are equipped with the latest in 

security and safety technology. best of all, each one is staffed by a crew 

of professionals who understand how to provide attentive yet discreet 

service. Many crews are so beloved, they develop a following of charter 

clients who book the same yacht year after year.

your cruising route is designed only for you. Volcanic islands, historic ruins, 

modern ports bursting with culture—you can explore all of these and more. you 

can dance the nights away in the trendiest clubs and spend days snorkeling off a 

pristine beach. or you can just sit back on the sundeck and enjoy the view. 

sample the tried-and-true caribbean and Mediterranean routes that savvy 

travelers follow each year, or step off the beaten path and voyage to the far-

flung corners of the earth like the explorers of old. the following pages will 

tantalize you with a few of the endless possibilities…

with a bespoke charter vacation, wherever you decide to wander, you’l l 

do it your way.

STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  OnlInE & PDf PORTfOlIOS

natalia rodriguez
954.214.6010
natalia@studiorod.com
www.studiorod.com
fort lauderdale, florida

SERVICES

• Graphic Design

• Advertising

• Illustration

• Corporate Identity and Branding

• Collateral Marketing

• Publication Design

• Web Design

• Trade Show Display Graphics

• Printing and Production

EffEctivE dEsign, advErtising and markEting solutions

ISSuu.COM/STuDIOROD ISSuu lIBRARy CuSTOM PDf PORTfOlIOS



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  CHOCOlATES

chocolatEs promotion

Mailed to yachting and marine industry clients about a month 

before the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show.



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  OTHERS & fuTuRE

othEr promos i usE

• PDF & Online Custom Portfolios

• Thank you Cards

• Seminars and Talks

• Boat Show Attendance (industry specific)

• Paper Show Participation

• Support of Special Causes 

promos in thE works

• Email Marketing

• Studiorod Memory Sticks

• Embroidered Corporate Shirts & Tote Bags

• Print Promotions (brochure)

• Design Contest Entries

natalia rodriguez
954.214.6010
natalia@studiorod.com
www.studiorod.com
fort lauderdale, florida

graphic design  |  advertising  |  illustration  |  branding  |  collateral marketing  |  web design

www.studiorod.com

HAPPY 
SWEET
and sweet holidays to you

Proof Reference:

Customer:

Logo Name:

Product Name:

Creation Date:

PR502240

Studiorod

Studiorod

Twister - pink

12-Mar-2012

Your Proof Check List 

Spelling of text, web address etc

Orientation of logo/text

Size and positioning of logo/text

Pantone® colour refs (if applicable)

Abnormalities in the logo appearance

Check your company brand guidelines

Pantone® References
 424 C   212 C   

 If confirmed, your virtual proof represents the basis for our internal factory production order. Please check it carefully and notify us of any changes required. There

is no charge for requesting proofs - feel free to request as many proofs as you like of any of our product range.



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  SPECIAl EVEnTS

EvEnt participation



STuDIOROD CASE STuDy  |  SPECIAl EVEnTS

EvEnt participation, causE support, nEtworking



SElf PROMO
SAMPlES & 
TIPS



SElf PROMOTIOn

sElf promotion tips

•  Sell yourself and your services well. (Personality, strengths)

•   Produce a beautiful piece within your budget 

Design  |  Typography  |  Grammar  |  Production  |  Budget

• Communicate properly, excellent verbal skills are important. 

• Write correctly and proof-read your work. 

• Dress well for interviews and events. First impressions count.

• Be social, network, and participate in relevant events.

• Present your work and portfolio impeccably.

• Improve yourself constantly, become valuable.

• Research and check out the competition.

• Use your resources / friends wisely. It’s ok to get help.

• Search for constant inspiration.



SElf PROMOTIOn



SElf PROMOTIOn



RESOuRCES



SElf PROMOTIOn

rEsourcEs:

• www.studiorod.com

• www.facebook.com/studiorod

• www.marketing-mentor.com

• www.creativefreelancerblog.com

• www.internationalfreelancersacademy.com

• www.howdesign.com

• www.neenahpaper.com

• www.curiouspapers.com

• www.4over.com 

• www.48hourprint.com

• www.highvalue.us

• www.ffffound.com

please like studiorod :)
www.facebook.com/studiorod

thank
You!



natalia rodriguez

natalia@studiorod.com

www.studiorod.com

tel 954.214.6010


